
‘Soft Hands’ Bale Grab
The dedicated EuroHitch 'Soft Hands' Bale Grab suits a wide variety of bales especially plastic wrapped or typical 
twine tied. The unit utilizes the standard EuroHitch fitting, though we encourage you to check your frond loader as 
there can occasionally be variations in measurements. The high capacity hydraulic ram ensures a firm grip on the 
bale, while multiple grease-points provide smooth trouble-free operation. Rear 'legs' provide proper support when 
un-hitched and sitting on the ground, while also making hitching much easier. Featuring robust, fully welded 
tubular steel construction, this greatly reduces the risk for damage to bales. This handler utilizes your tractor's 
existing 4-in-1 hydraulic couplers, so hookup is a breeze. Large, tubular hands means you can securely grab bales 
without over squeezing, deforming or damaging the bale. With fully controllable hydraulic operation, which gives 
the operator flexibility in loading - easy access between closely stacked bales. Recommended for use on skid steer 
loaders, tele-handlers and of course, tractor loaders.

Some Assembly
Required

Hitch EuroHitch

Requirements
Front End Loader with 4-in-1 
connectors

Hydraulic Yes

Construction Fully Welded Steel

Load Capacity
800kg (or capacity of loader, 
whichever is less)

Your Price

Discount Implements is a subsidiary of Discount Rural. Full specifications are available on our website. All prices are inclusive of GST. Warranty is strictly back-to-base. For full terms and conditions for the warranty, please visit our warranty page. *Offers,
inclusions and accessories are available only while stocks last and are subject to availability. Offers and/or included accessories may be withdrawn or changed without prior notice. Included bonuses may be changed for an alternative of lesser retail value
at agents discretion. Package deal price(s) available only at designated marketing events or at dealers discretion. Prices and specifications correct at time of publication but are subject to change and/or correction without prior notice. Implements with
gearboxes (ie. Connect to the tractor with a PTO shaft) do not contain oil when new - add gear oil before use. Some assembly is required. Gear oil not included. For our full Warranty Policy, please visit https://www.discountimplements.com
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